A criterion for the mean stress effect correction in the shift factor approach for variable amplitude life prediction is presented for both smooth and notched specimens. The criterion is applied to the simple idea proposed by the authors in a previous note that Gaßner curves can be interpreted as shifted Wöhler curves. The mean stress correction used has been proposed by Smith, Watson and Topper and, more in general, by Walker. By applying the correction, a new expression for the shift factor G is obtained and, through the application of the theory of the critical distances in its point variant, surprisingly G is demonstrated to be valid for both smooth and notched geometries since it does not seem to depend on the geometry, but only on the fatigue exponent and the loading history. Finally, a comparison with the SAE Keyhole test program data is added to substantiate the findings.
and Stephens [4] (become Stephens et al. [3] in a newer edition). Further material constants have been introduced by the advent of Fracture Mechanics by Irwin [10] , albeit this generally is treated as a completely different topic from fatigue, although many authors in the decades have tried to find a connection between fatigue and fracture mechanics. For instance Smith and Miller [11] introduced the concept that notches behave like cracks if they are sharp (crack like notches) This concept allows to obtain characteristic diagrams [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] under the assumption that the governing factor for infinite life modeling is the threshold stress intensity factor range ΔKth, value below which a so-called long crack should not propagate consistently with Paris' law [17] .
Indeed, infinite life fatigue design is governed by the threshold stress intensity factor range for long cracks, and by the fatigue limit stress range ΔSe for short cracks [18] which implies that to identify the order of magnitude of the critical length of transition from short to long crack, El-Haddad's intrinsic defect size a0 can be introduced a 0 = 1 π ( ΔK th ΔS e ) 2 (1)
The equation is given for a prescribed load ratio R=Smin/Smax. Such transition has been studied in principle experimentally in 1976 by Kitagawa and Takahashi [19] which plotted stress range vs. crack size (ΔS-a) diagrams confirming the validity of the relation connecting the stress intensity factor range ΔK and the stress range ΔS that in 1980 was introduced for the first time by El Haddad et al. [20] :
ΔS e = ΔK th /√π(f a + a 0 )
Where f is a geometric factor. The idea behind Equation ( 2) is one aspect of the "Theory of the Critical
Distances" whose ancestor, as summarized by Taylor [21] , and Yao et al. [22] , can be identified in the effective stress concentration factor Kf proposed by Neuber [23] , Kuhn and Hardrath [24] who in the early '50s assumed that the notched specimen fails if the averaged stress over the distance AKH ahead of the notch root is equal to the fatigue limit Se of the plain specimen. Finite life design is a more complicated matter and can be approached in multiple ways: (i) Paris' law could be directly integrated with opportune correction for short crack effect, as evidenced by Pugno et al [25] and by Ciavarella and Monno [26] or (ii) a finite life Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram with short crack effect could be introduced, as suggested by Ciavarella [27] or by Maierhofer et al. [28] . In particular, Ciavarella [27] 
Where BC=2(1/k-1/r), AC=1/π•(ΔKth/ΔSe) 2 •Ne -Bc , Ne is the number of cycles to the fatigue limit, k is Basquin's law exponent and r is a material constant which could coincide with the Paris' law exponent since it has been introduced to the postulate the evolution of ΔKth(N)= ΔKth•(Ne/N) 1/r . A very similar approach to the problem has been proposed by Susmel and Taylor [21] , [29] [30] [31] [32] in their theory of the critical distances in its point variant (TCD-P) in which a life dependent power law evolution of the critical distance L/2 from the crack tip/notch root has been postulated, i.e.
Where the constants AST and BST have similar meaning to AC and BC and can be determined both through experimental fitting of data from notched specimens and from basic material properties. Considering the derivation from the material properties, it is straightforward to define the power law from the El Haddad intrinsic defect size to the equivalent ultimate, or static, one
Where KIc is the mode I fracture toughness and S'f is the fatigue strength at one cycle according to Basquin's law, i.e. S k N = C B . S'f has been used instead of the ultimate tensile strength Su since it is there's still another free parameter to be set: the number of cycles Nu where the a0 u is assumed to hold (see Ciavarella et al. [33] for further explanations).
Variable amplitude fatigue
Fatigue under cyclic loading with a constant amplitude and a constant mean load is addressed as constantamplitude (CA) fatigue loading, a classical example of which is the sinusoidal loading applied in many fatigue tests. Nevertheless, many components undergo complex load histories in their operating life, called variableamplitude (VA) loading. The study of this phenomenon is still of great interest both in academia and in industry, and this is confirmed by the fact that multiple authors keep studying this topic although there have been thousands of experimental campaigns, analytical and numerical models that tried to predict the VA fatigue behavior of materials in the last century. The simplest VA fatigue prediction rule has been proposed for the first time in 1924 by Palmgren [34] for the fatigue calculation of ball-bearings. Supposing that the load history is made of NB load blocks, each one containing nj cycles at the stress amplitude Smj, Saj and the corresponding fatigue life N(Saj)=Nj, the rule can be expressed as
In other words, Palmgren postulated the linear accumulation of the fatigue damage, stating that the failure occurs when the damage D=1. Anyway Palmgren did not provide a derivation for the rule, and the same holds for Langer [35] that in 1937 postulated the same rule applied separately to the crack initiation and to the crack propagation phases. The first derivation of the linear damage accumulation rule has been proposed by Miner [36] . His hypothesis was that the work that can be adsorbed until failure is a constant value and that the amount of work adsorbed during nj is directly proportional to nj. Thus, said W the total work and wj the work adsorbed during the block nj, the criterion is Σjwj=W. The use of Miner hypothesis (nj/Nj=wj/W) leads immediately to Equation (6) . Miner conducted a series of tests on smooth and riveted 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet specimens by applying load histories having 2≤NB≤4 and found 0.61≤Σjnj/Nj≤1.45, very close to 1 on average. Since then the linear damage accumulation rule has been addressed very often as Miner's rule, but
probably Palmgren-Miner's (PM) rule, is the more corrected form and it is how the rule will be called in this work. Since that time many works have been published to verify the PM rule and to find its limits of validity.
For example, also Ciavarella et al. [37] have shown that the limit values of PM rule range from 0.001 to 10.
Since then several theories that tried to overcome this limit and generalize the rule have been proposed. Some of them where quite simple, e.g. Leve [38] Haibach [47] with a reduced slope. The former method is the most conservative amongst the listed ones and has been adopted in the current methodology without loss of generality, i.e. for VA fatigue calculations the S/N power law curve for CA is supposed to extend for N→∞. This is particularly true for materials which do not show a clear fatigue limit, like aluminum or especially magnesium alloys, for which Haibach correction would not be required anyway. At the other extreme, it is demonstrated that the application of some isolated high amplitude cycles has a beneficial effect on the total life since it induces compressive residual stresses at notch roots. These effects are not considered in the current methodology for sake of conservativity; furthermore, the model is suitable for fast and simple design level assessment, hence it is in the authors' intent to keep it as slender as possible. Moreover, in many cases, it is still debatable whether load spectra are known with satisfying accuracy, or if cycle-counting methods (such as rainflow or range-pair) are reliable (i.e. if load sequence effects are not important); therefore Miner's law is still very much used, and this is why predictions cannot completely substitute testing. They are just going to suggest better ways to plot Gaßner curves than what presently done, or and what one may expect when applying PM rule according to the theory of the critical distances (TCD) in complex situations, perhaps coming from finite element results of the stress fields, though in the case studies analyzed finite elements have been avoided through analytical considerations.
2 Shift factor definitions 2.1 Gaßner curves for smooth specimen The definition of shift factor has already been given in a previous paper by Ciavarella et al. [48] . It is based on the hypothesis that Basquin's law holds N u S u k = N e S e k = N S k = C B
Where the equation has been written also at the extreme points of the classical domain of validity of Basquin's law, i.e. at some low number of cycles Nu corresponding to the static strength Su and at a high number of cycles Ne corresponding to the fatigue limit Se. In the VA case the existence of the fatigue limit is disregarded and the Wöhler curve is extended to infinity. According to PM rule, the damage D in function of the alternate stress Sa for a given load history containing NB blocks and a total number of cycles NH would be
Where νj=nj/NH is the proportion of cycles spent at level j on the total number NH. The life under the sum of all the NB blocks is N ̅
Therefore, normalizing the history by its peak tension Sa.max such that S ̅ =βSa,max (and S ̅ aj =βSaj) and by varying the factor β a full Gaßner curve is obtained
Where G has been addressed as shift factor and has the following expression
G depends on the spectrum and the fatigue exponent only. In this way the Gaßner curve for a smooth specimen can be interpreted as a shifted Wöhler curve in the Log(S)/Log(N) coordinates. Equation (10) can be rewritten
Besides, the Gaßner curve can be plotted as overlapped to the Wöhler curve by using the scale Log(S/G -1/k ) instead of the common Log(S).
Gaßner curve in the crack like region
In a previous work Ciavarella et al. [33] showed that in many cases when notches are sufficiently "sharp" their behavior is not too dissimilar from cracks in a certain span of fatigue cycles ranging from the quantities N0 and N * depending on the TCD-P constants, viz.
Where Kt is the theoretical stress concentration factor. Then this hypothesis has been generalized to a wider family of problems through Susmel and Taylor's [21] , [29] [30] [31] [32] TCD-P. The aim of Ciavarella et al. [33] was the formulation of an analytical S/N curve model which could account for the effect of notches in medias to estimate their fatigue life under CA loading with satisfying accuracy. In the current work, under the proper hypotheses, such model will be extended to the estimation of VA fatigue life by demonstrating that the shift factor G is not affected neither by the presence of notches nor by non-null mean stresses, thence it can be applied also to the more sophisticated S/N curves previously defined. For instance, the asymptotic part (x→0) of the Westergaard [49] solution for a crack of length 2a immersed in an infinite plate and subjected to opening mode loading with asymptotic nominal stress Snom is
The TCD-P suggests evaluating the stress at a distance a0(N)/2 from the crack, resulting in S(x(N)) to evaluate the fatigue life. This means that there is a spectrum of Saj values giving a spectrum of S(x(N)) values, where one takes (either Ciavarella [27] or Susmel and Taylor variants [21] , [29] [30] [31] [32] ) a critical distance of the form
Where the subscript C-ST stands for Ciavarella-Susmel and Taylor (anyway ST is going to be used here, congruently with Ciavarella et al. [33] ). Equation (14) constants shall be calibrated either according to some dedicated tests or with some material constants. Substituting (16) into (13) gives
In order to use Equation (17) in VA loading, it must be hypothesized that the intrinsic defect size a0 is not dependent on the spectrum, but only on the final life of the specimen for a given load history. Hence, using PM rule
Notice that this is explicit in N ̅ N ̅
Therefore, normalizing the history by the peak tension Snom,max so that S ̅ =βSnom,max the Gassner curve in the crack like region is
Where the shift factor G is the same as for the smooth material. However, notice that the new curve can be written as
Where the new slope kCL=k/(1-BSTk/2). Consequently, this curve would have the same slope as the smooth one only if BST=0, i.e. if a0 stayed constant. As done for Equation (11), Equation (21) can be rearranged as
From Equation (22) 
Gaßner curve in the blunt notch region
Considering the piecewise power law defined by Ciavarella et al. [33] for Wöhler curves, there is a region for N>N * where the fatigue behavior can be approximated with enough accuracy by the Wöhler curve of the smooth specimen reduced by the stress concentration factor, i.e.
Or
This region is addressed as blunt notch region, as also stated by Ciavarella [50] . Through the same passages made here above, the Gaßner curve in the blunt notch region becomes
Being G the same shift factor defined for the smooth material. This means that in the entire domain of N, the Gaßner curve for a notched body defined through the TCD-P (and approximated with a piecewise power law)
is equivalent to a Wöhler curve shifted by G -1/k . It is noteworthy that in this work Kt and Kf are used almost equivalently because in the next examples the notch radius is way larger than a0(N), therefore Kf→Kt.
Gaßner curve for the general equation of a notch
From the definition of the exact TCD-P Wöhler curves for a crack and a circular notch the following general S/N equation is retrieved
Being κ(N) a life dependent stress concentration factor. Through the application of the same procedure that has been shown for the crack like and blunt notch regions, a general definition of Gaßner curve for an S/N curve with a life dependent stress concentration factor can be written
Where κ(N ̅ ) can be (25) 
Therefore the iterative procedure suggested by Susmel and Taylor [32] for VA life computing seems not needed.
3 Mean stress effect on the shift factor
A brief overview on mean stress effect corrections
The study of mean stress effect on fatigue loading is probably almost as old as the study of fatigue itself. Indeed, in the very old days of fatigue, Wöhler [ 
Where Sae is the effective stress amplitude in fully reversed loading conditions. In this model, the equivalent stress amplitude can be expressed as a function of the mean and alternate stress, being the ultimate tensile strength a material constant. This means that for a given couple (Sm, Sa) there exists an equivalent condition (0, Sae) (fully reversed loading) which provides the same number of cycles to failure as (Sm, Sa). Forty years later, in 1914, Equation (29) has been "replaced" by the modified Goodman [55] line
Which today is (maybe because of its simplicity) the most commonly used mean stress correction in industry and probably the most "popular" model with engineering students. In 1939 a more conservative version of the 
Anyway, the Söderberg correction is considered by many authors way overconservative, in fact Woodward et al. [57] stated "The Söderberg line is safe for nearly all materials, but in very many instances the line seriously over-estimates the effect of mean stress". Moreover, it has been demonstrated that for many types of steels even the modified Goodman line (and consequently Söderberg line) provides too conservative corrections [58] , [59] , and for this reason sometimes it is replaced by the Morrow [60] line which substitutes the ultimate tensile strength with the fatigue strength at one cycle, namely
S'f is not much higher than Su for materials that do not exhibit a pronounced necking, thus Goodman and Morrow lines provide similar corrections. However, in the case of materials which show high plastic deformations, the fatigue strength at one cycle can be much higher than the ultimate tensile strength resulting in a highly less conservative Morrow line with respect to Goodman's. Dowling [58] in his Figure 3 and 
Which for γ=½ obviously returns Equation (33) . Dowling [58] in his Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows that for Al models are going to be used since, besides Dowling conclusions, they are independent of the material constants, which means that they can lead to more general conclusions on the shift factor definition for variable amplitude life prediction.
Generalized shift factor with mean stress effect
The definition of G given in § 2 does not account for the crucial mean stress effect, therefore it is only suitable for variable amplitude fatigue in fully reverse loading conditions. In order to introduce a mean stress effect correction in the definition of the G, Equation (8) shall be rewritten in terms of effective stress amplitude, viz.
Smith Watson Topper mean stress effect correction
SWT mean stress correction (Equation (32)) shall be substituted into the PM rule (Equation (35)). With this correction Equation (35) becomes
And normalizing the history by its peak tension Sa.max such that S ̅ =βSa,max (and S ̅ aj =βSaj, S ̅ maxj =βSmaxj) and by varying the factor β the full Gaßner curve is obtained again as
Where G has a slightly different definition from Equation (11), i.e.
Equation (38) returns equal to Equation (11) for R=-1 (i.e. if Saj=Smaxj).
Walker mean stress effect correction
As done with the SWT model, if Walker equation (34) is substituted into (35) and the usual passages are performed, the following definition of G holds
Again, the first definition of G is retrieved under fully reversed loading. As regards the mean stress effect correction in the crack like notch and the blunt notch region, as well as the mean stress effect with a generic life dependent stress concentration factor κ(N), it is trivial to demonstrate that the current definition of G applies to Equation (21), (21) and (25), too.
Quantitative validation: SAE Keyhole test program
In the 1970s, the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Fatigue Design & Evaluation Committee conducted a test program using a notched member with two steels commonly used in the ground vehicle industry (Bethlehem RQC-100 and U.S. Steel Man-Ten). The test program is explained in detail by Tucker and Bussa [63] and in the website https://www.efatigue.com/benchmarks/ under "SAE Keyhole Test Program", finally test program and analysis are described in the book [30] . Most basic material properties were measured for both materials (listed in Table 1 ). Constant amplitude tests were performed on the "component like" specimen, although the main scope of the test program was variable amplitude fatigue testing using three loading histories at several load levels. In fact, many different prediction models for constant and variable amplitude fatigue life have been collected in the SAE Transactions Vol. 84, 1975, § 1. For example, Landgraf et al. [64] and Potter [65] adopted a strain-life approach through Neuber's rule [66] whilst Nelson and Fuchs [67] decided to work with stress-life models called nominal stress range I and II methods. The TCD has been used lately also to predict with a certain level of accuracy the static failure of notched cold rolled low carbon steel and in presence of large plastic deformation before failure. Nonetheless, in order to state that the TCD is a fully established approach, a large number of tests is still needed on larger notch radii a> a0 u and on a wider amount of material classes; for this reason, albeit accurate in the cases analyzed, the current linear elastic approach does not expect to supersede the elastoplastic fracture mechanics. It is however noteworthy that no other simple methods amongst the ones collected in the SAE Transactions Vol. 84, 1975, § 1, including strainlife approach applied to notched geometries, seem to give higher accuracy. The specimen geometry and the test setup the SAE keyhole test program is provided in Figure 2 , whilst the load set is given in Figure 3 . From the load set adopted, a nominal stress Snom can be defined for convenience by "cutting" a beam shaped section immediately ahead of the crack tip and by writing the tensile stress from a combined axial-bending load (cfr. Figure 3 ). All the consideration related with the validity of the approximation used in the description of the stress field ahead of the notch root, stress concentration factors and toughness used in the setup of the TCD-P have been done and validated via comparison with finite elements analysis in Ciavarella et al. [33] . The CA life predictions are included here in Figure 4 for both RQC-100 (Left) and Man Ten (Right) to show the S/N curve models used in the analysis obtained through the TCD-P. additional tests were done with the same truncated (mini) spectra, namely mB, mT, mS. All the spectra have been cycle counted through a rainflow algorithm (cfr. Matsuishi and Endo [68] ) and shown here in Figure 5 with an unusual representation, i.e. not as a function of the time, but as contributions to the SWT mean stress corrected shift factor Gj. From Figure 5 it can be observed that (i) for higher non-dimensional stress amplitude there is usually a higher contribution to the Gj: indeed, G would have been a monotonic increasing function only if the loading spectra had been at R=-1; (ii) high tensile mean stresses tend to lower the shift factor G -1/k as expected; (iii) a higher Basquin's law exponent k tends to lower the G -1/k . The VA life predictions have been calculated by shifting the green S/N curves shown in Figure 4 by G -1/k for each one of the six spectra and the results are plotted in Figure 6 for both RQC-100 (left) and for Man Ten (right). Predictions are satisfactory and are almost always in a scatter factor of ±3 times the predicted life. As regards RQC-100, almost all the predictions seem to be collocated on the conservative side of the bisector, while for Man Ten predictions are simply within the scatter bands. 
Discussion

Calibration of TCD-P constants
As already mentioned in the definition of Equation (5), there is a free parameter in the model: Nu, i.e. the number of cycles adopted as upper bound for a0(N), i.e. a0 u =a0(Nu). In the cases under exam Nu has been set to 1,000 cycles both for RQC-100 and for Man-Ten, which implies that a0 u =1/π·(4,870/1,240) 2 =4.91 mm and a0 u =1/π·(5,091/1,160) 2 =6.13 mm respectively. Nu is the only fitting parameter the required by the model and it should be calibrated through best fitting technique. Other authors also have to recur to similar assumptions when calibrating the constants of the TCD method for finite life [19] . Notice that the plots here presented in Figure 4 have not been truncated below Nu and above Ne for cleanliness, albeit some truncations should be considered to have more precise plots. Thereupon, the TCD-P constants are: Man Ten (41) Notice that, using Ciavarella's proposal [27] and taking r equal to the Paris' law exponent, the constants would be comparable for Man Ten but quite different for RQC-100: Man Ten (43) In order to have AC and BC equal to AST and BST, the exponent r should be equal to 2.4 for RQC-100 and 3.3
for Man Ten.
Conclusion
It has been demonstrated the S/N curves under CA or VA loading can be obtained by a simple shift factor depending on the spectrum histogram and the Basquin's law slope, within the assumptions of PM rule and TCD-P. This holds true for both smooth and notched specimens as demonstrated by the authors in a previous paper. The finding is based on a TCD simple method proposed and validated by Susmel and Taylor. However, considering this result, there is no need to apply the iterative calculations that Susmel and Taylor propose, as the VA curves can be obtained directly from the CA curves, for which many proposals have already been put forward, also in closed form. Even the computation of the stress field from Finite Element Method does not seem necessary in many cases, as it does not add much accuracy to a problem where the number of assumptions is already quite strong, and more important, than the details of the stress field. As a first approximation, spectrum loading effects in notched or even cracked structures can be estimated easily from reduced amount of testing. Mean stress effect correction has been introduced in the definition of the shift factor through the SWT and the Walker equations and it has been demonstrated that under fully reversed loading the initial definition of shift factor is retrieved. The findings have finally been applied to the SAE Keyhole test program data, from which VA fatigue life experiments for two materials under three different complex loading spectra were available. In all the cases predictions have provided satisfactory accuracy.
